= 2x 1O_2 W/(mm2 K). The lowest Tmax, 320°C, is obtained when t = 2.5 mm and r 3.75 mm, with a maximum cooling wall temperature of about 190°C (in Fig. 7 ). When t 4 mm, r = 3.75 mm is required for better cooling. Increasing r> 3.75 mm does not help to decrease the Tm. The coolant (water) pressure applied at APS is 150 psi and is about 100 psi at the outlet ofthe slit. At 100 psi, the water boils at about 160 °C. Based on Fig. 7 , t has to be 5 mm in order to keep the cooling wall temperature below 150°C.
For a given t, there is an optimum b (or r) in Tmcj; for example, at t = 6 mm, the optimum r is about 5 mm (or b = 15.7 mm), increasing r to > 5 mm, does not help to decrease the Tm. Also, for a given t, there is an optimum b (or r) in maximum cooling wall temperature; for example, at t = 5 mm, the optimum r is about 4 mm (or b = 12.5 mm). When heating on c BGHA only, Tm is about 300°C in the worst case, because the line power density at any given line (for example, on BGHA is smaller than at any given line on LKDE (for example, O. (The line power density of the x-ray beam in the horizontal direction is larger than that in the vertical direction). The closed form solution,5 which is for a plate subjected to a Gaussian-distributed heat flux on one surface and cooling on the other surface, can be used to model heating on cBGHA. Another closed form ti1 which is for a retangular block -a/2 x a/2, -b/2 y b/2, -t z = on z =-t , also can be used to assess the heating problem on BGHA.
In the following, a simplified structural analysis of the large block is presented. The practical analysis of elastic beams under thermal loading is usually performed under Bernoulli-Euler rules. That is, sections that are plane and perpendicular to the axis before loading remain so after loading, and the effect of lateral contraction may be neglected. The only nonzero stress component a (in Fig. 5 ) is Simultaneous heating on both ' LKDE and BGHA is kind of wedge heating.1' The formulation of such heating is complicated and was therefore done with ANSYS. Before generating a model in ANSYS to study the simultaneous heating on both ' LKDE and BGHA, both the radius of the cooling channel and the minimum wall thickness (tmjn) (in Fig. 1 ) have to be determined based on the parametric studies shown in Figs. 6 and 7. This helps modeling in ANSYS for such a complicated geometry. Due to the welding, a space about 15 mm is needed between j,Jand the cooling channel. From the parametric studies, the design and the manufacturing requirement, tmin is determined to be 15 mm, and r is determined to be 9.5 mm as shown in Fig. 1 . From Fig. 6 , Tm is expected to be about 390 °C when C is near the middle of ) LKDE, with a maximum cooling wall Assuming the large block to be an thermal elastic beam, the only nonzero stress component is a. in Eq. (4), and the max. oz occurs at the origin in Fig. 5 , or where the C is located in our case. When C, is at (8.25, 1.5) position, the calculations by ANSYS model in Fig. 1 , indicate that a = -482 MPa, a = -24 MPa, a, = -1 MPa at C (the minus sign indicates a compressive stress). Comparing a,, , a , and o , one can conclude that a, a 0 , which agrees with Eq. (4). Figure 8 shows Tmax as a function of the C< locations using ANSYS. The higher Tmax occurs when C is near point A and _i as expected. The highest Tm is about 532°C when Cx is at (1.75, 0) (the origin is at point A, as shown in Fig. 2 ). As Cx moves from point A toward and L, T decreases except when C is near and As C approaches the middle of c LKDE [which is at the coordinate (13.5, 1.5)], the Tmax agrees with the prediction of the closed form solutions (that is, a Tm of about 390°C when C is near the middle of 0 LKDE). It is about 400°C when C> is at (8.25, 1 .5), and about 380°C when C is at (10, 1.5). Fig. 9 shows the aeff contour for the large block when C is located at (1.75, 0). The max. cYeff 5 about 700 MPa, which is considered to be the highest max. aeff in all cases studied.
Both AB andAD, which trim the x-ray beam to a required shape, are straight lines before thermal loading. Both and AD become curved during thermal loading. Therefore, after the knife edge (both AB, and, the x-ray beam is no longer a plane as required. Inorder to trim the x-ray beam into a plane, the Vi and Hi pieces are placed after the large block. However, for the large block, U < 25 jm at , and U < i5 jim at in the worst case, which might be acceptable for some users.
When C moves from point A toward
Tm decreases, as shown in Fig. 8 , while 0eff near the welding (M and NU in Fig. 1 ) increases because the distance between the heating surface and the constraint (at the welding) becomes shorter. If C is restricted to y > -1.5 mm (origin at point A in Fig. 2 ) on 0 AKLV (Fig. 1) , the max. aeff at welding. is < 150 MPa (as shown in Fig. 9 ). When C is located at (0.75, -2.0), the maximum aeff at welding could reach 200 Mpa. Fig. 10 shows the temperature (°C) contour when C is at (1.25, -1.25). Note that Tm 5 not where C, is located but is at point A. This phenomenon can explain why the edge heating induces a higher Tmc,. than is accounted for by Eq. (3); thus there are two hot spots in Fig. 10 , one atC, the other at point A (in Fig. 1) .
In most applications, Cx is either in the middle of AB or the middle of AD. In either case, the thermal deflection at AB and is about 10 m. Figure 11 shows the U (mm) contour when C, is located at the middle of
The maximum U is at 0 LKDE, and is about 14 tm. The U, on 0LKDE is not important, but the U) on AB is, and it is about 10 t m.
If the large block is made of TZM [vacuum arc-cast molybdenum-O.5% titanium-O.1% zirconium alloy, k = 140 W/(m K), E = 3.15Xi05 MPa, V = 0.293, cx = 5.4X106/(°C) X 106], the resulting temperatures and thermal stress will be lower than those for a block made of HD18.5. However, the maximum thermal deflection at both AB, andAD (in Fig. 1 ) remain about the same. Before changing to TZM, critical manufacturing processes have to be addressed, especially welding between a TZM block and the stainless steel vacuum chamber.
Vi AND Hi TO FORM A KNIFE EDGE
The two knife edges are Vi, which defines the vertical beam, and Hi, which defines the horizontal beam. Edge Vi is screwed on to surface EDM of the large block as shown in Fig. 12 . Edge Hi is screwed to Vi. 0STYD of Hi and surface 0BCYZ of Vi (in Fig. 1) , are subjected to the incoming x-ray beam at normal incidence; the maximum heat flux on these two surfaces is about 207 W/mm2. The width of 0 BCYZ subjected to the x-ray beam is about 50 im in the Y direction and is about 50 /2 m for 0 STYD in the X direction. The total power deposited on 0BCYZ (Vi) is 45 W, and is 28 W for 0STYD (Hi). Edges vi and Hi do not have a cooling system of their own. The heat on Vi and Hi is conducted away through 0EPM in the large block.
Edge Vi is thermally isolated from the heating surfaces (0 LKDE and 0 BGHA) in the large block by a recess, as shown in Fig. 12 . Therefore, the analysis on Vi can be separated from the large block. Tm for Vi is about 450°C with a maximum aeffof about 400 MPa at Cx. Edge Vi remains perfectly flat in the worst case. The thermal distortion of the two knife edges is < 5 t m for vi in the worst case, as shown in Fig. 12 . Because cooling by contact is not efficient, the width subjected to the incoming x-ray beam should be limited to 50 m, as shown in Fig. i . The calculated thermal distortion component U of the large block assures that Vi will never have a width (in the Y direction) > 50 tm that is subjected to the x-ray beam. There is only a 3 i m difference between the two sides of the knife edge as shown in Fig. 12 . This is because cooling through contact is poor, and the temperature becomes more even throughout BCYZ (the knife edge), so that the displacement component U along the knife edge is nearly constant. The relative displacement AY-Z (relative to point Z) is less than 2 m. When C is located at Hi, the resulting Tm. , aeff and U are smaller for Hi than Vi.
When TZM is used as the material for Vi and Hi, the resulting Tmcv, and aeffwill be lower than those for Vi and Hi made of HD18.5, but the thermal deflections remain about the same.
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